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2. Lake, D. "Landscape Architecture and KERAMIDA (Session 2)." KERAMIDA Inc. - In-house Training for Employees. Indianapolis, IN. November 2016.
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8. Gremos, A. "It's Here... The New ASTM Vapor Intrusion Guidance and Its Impact on Remediation and Real Estate Transactions." KERAMIDA's Annual Traveling Workshop Series: Latest Environmental News. Indianapolis, IN, Cincinnati, OH, Dayton, OH, Fort Wayne, IN, South Bend, IN, Detroit, MI. September and October 2008.
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2. Gremos, A. "TPH and Other New/Proposed IDEM Policies Impacting Cleanups." KERAMIDA's Latest Environmental News Workshop. Lafayette, IN, Elkhart, IN, Columbus, IN, and Evansville, IN. September 2007.
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3. Keramida, V. "Underground Storage Tanks (USTs) Upgrade Requirements Summary." Workshop presented for the tenants of the Indianapolis International Airport at the request of the airport's private management entity, BAA Indianapolis, LLC. The workshop's goal was to educate the airport's tenants on the 1998 regulatory compliance requirements for upgrading of USTs. Indianapolis, IN. September 1996.
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